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Warren Transport and Montana Limestone
Company Sign New Long-Term Contract —
Warren Transport (WT) and Montana Limestone Company
(MLC), a subsidiary of Dakota Coal Company, recently
entered a new long-term
hauling and road
maintenance
agreement. WT has been
a reliable hauler for MLC
since 2002 and is very
excited to continue
Warren Anders,
providing excellent
WT truck and belly dump
WT Branch
trailer on site at MLC.
customer service to an
Manager
important customer. MLC
operates a limestone
quarry 70 miles south of Billings, MT that is
recognized as one of the area’s leading
names in the production of chemical grade
limestone. WT’s Warren, MT Branch,
located adjacent to the MLC quarry, will
continue to support this contract by hauling
limestone products to MLC’s finegrind mill,
MLC’s rail load out facility.
rail loading facilities, Billings Generation,
Wyoming Lime Producers and various sugar
factories in the region, and will provide road maintenance work. “We are honored that
Basin Electric/MLC has chosen us to serve them for another five years. Our relationship is
much more than a business arrangement and for that we are grateful,” said Warren Anders,
WT-Warren, MT Branch Manager. Everyone at WT would like to thank MLC for being a
fantastic customer and for their ongoing commitment to WT!
*Historical Note: In 2002, Jim Weaver, then co-owner of MLC and his partner, sold MLC to
Dakota Coal and the WT-Warren, MT Branch was established. Jim had spent the previous
30 years as owner/operator of MLC.

Celebrating 100 Issues of the Weave
Companies’ Newsletter —
Wow, this is the 100th issue of this newsletter that
originated over 15 years ago as the WT Fleet Sheet in
January 2000! Diane Weaver launched the Fleet Sheet
and had ownership of the newsletter until 2012—writing/
editing so many wonderful newsletters that have communicated
information and logged/celebrated the history of Warren Transport and
its affiliated companies.

Diane Weaver

*Historical newsletters are archived on the Weave Management website,
so please visit www.weavemanagement.com/news/ to take a look at past issues.
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“The Weave Way”
Driven by honesty and personal accountability, we are
committed to a culture of safety, teamwork, superior
financial and operating results, and the growth of every
team member. We strive to exceed the expectations of
our customers and co-workers.

Fond Farewell to our
Friend, Bobby G — Robert

Leroy Glassing, affectionately known
as “Bobby G,” passed away
peacefully on Friday evening May 8,
2015. He was surrounded by family
and friends, and is now adjusting or
relocating the thermostat somewhere
Environmental Materials, Inc.
in heaven. Bobby G will be missed
(EMI) News: New Facility in
by all that knew him. He volunteered his time and spent
Killdeer, ND — EMI has evolved to better serve its
numerous hours running parts for WT’s Billings Shop.
customers in the Bakken and has put the finishing touches on He was a creature of habit and could be found most
its new, state-of-the-art, blending and bagging system and
mornings at 9:00am in the shop break room watching
new shop in Killdeer, ND, which became operational and
The Price Is Right. He was born Jan. 17, 1930 to John
started producing bags of ENVIRO DRY and ECONO DRY on and Mabel Glassing, the second of two sons in
March 15th. The new blending system was engineered and
Minneapolis. He moved to Billings in 1970, was a
manufactured by our longtime friends at Fisher Industries in
Korean War veteran, and spent his working life in the
Dickinson, ND. The new bagging system is from Choice
hardware business and installing residential heating
Bagging Equipment in Taylor, TX. This new facility coupled
and cooling systems for anyone who needed it. A
with solid relationships with suppliers gives EMI the ability to
beautiful Celebration of Life with reception was held
navigate the current downturn in drilling activity. The new
Friday, May 29 at 5 p.m. at the ELKS Lodge in Billings
system gives the ability to very precisely control the product
that was attended by the Weavers and a number of WT
blend. ENVIRO DRY will continue to be the highest quality
employees who knew and loved Bobby G.
drying agent in the Bakken.

Pictures of EMI’s new
Killdeer, ND Facility
(Clockwise starting top
left): 1.) 2 of 3 new silos
that feed an electronically
controlled auger system
2.) Bagging the blended
product in 1 ton ENVIRO
DRY supersack. 3.) Karey
Reynolds, Facility
Manager, discussing how
the auger system works
4.) Jon Peek and Jim
Weaver in the new shop in
front of EMIs shaker
screen inventory.

Quarry Services (QS) News: QS 15 Year Anniversary!

In 2000 Jim Weaver
purchased QS to continue operating at the Graymont Western U.S., Inc. limestone quarry in Townsend,
MT. Scott Evans, Manager who came board at the time and many others are still with us today—leading
a very impressive QS team! Graymont has been a longstanding, satisfied customer, thanks to the special efforts of the QS
crew—congratulations! Quarry Services’ Bruce Beebe
Retires — Bruce’s last day was on April 30th. He had been the main
mechanic for QS for 15 years (since June 1st 2000) and has been a
wonderful asset to QS - a top rated mechanic and employee. His
expertise and work ethic kept QS equipment running smoothly during
the slow times and the hectic times. His co-workers say he is easy
going and easy to work with, has an extreme amount of mechanical
knowledge, always knows how
to “fix it” and makes sure it’s
Historical 2010 photo of (left to right) Scott
right -- from welding to
Evans, Ron Campbell and Jim Weaver
hydraulics, to building engines
and troubleshooting. All of the
employees at QS and beyond say he is going to be extremely hard to replace
and will be greatly missed. Quarry Services hosted a farewell lunch for Bruce
on April 16th at the Graymont Quarry in Townsend, MT. “Bruce’s commitment to
Quarry Services has been reflected in the success of our company over the last
15 years. He has been able to utilize all resources available to him to keep our
equipment running and safe for our operators. Bruce’s inherent knowledge,
Pictured: Wesley Middlemas (left)
talents, and his overall presence will be missed greatly at QS. On behalf of QS
and Bruce Beebe.
(and all Weave Companies), I would like to say thank you to Bruce… and may
you have a wonderful retirement!” – Sam Buchanan, QS GM. Wesley
Middlemas has taken on Bruce Beebe’s position as main mechanic—best of luck to Wesley! In other QS news: The
lime plant in Townsend has had one kiln shut down for a major repair that should be completed by the end of June.
There have been many contractors in the area, so please remember to be safe and careful! Also, congratulations to
QS for maintaining an impeccable safety record with 0 recordable incidents for Q1 2015!

Warren Transport (WT) News: WT Billings, MT Branch —

Organizational Changes: Effective March 25th, Mike Gomez accepted the
position as Billings Branch Manager. Mike comes from a strong
background of trucking in the California market and has been with Warren
since Feb 2015 as the Warren Maintenance Manager. He will be working closely with
Steve Moss to manage the Billings trucking operation. Also effective March 25th
Roger Buskirk accepted the position as WT Maintenance Manager. Roger has years of
experience as a driver and also managing maintenance operations for another trucking
company. Roger has been with WT since Jan 2014 as a Billings truck driver. Please
welcome Debbie McCartney our new Billings Branch Office Assistant.

EnviroWorks (EW) News: EW closes its doors —
EW has been in the process of shutting down operations over
the last few months. The last two years have been difficult for EW, and after careful
consideration, the board decided to liquidate the company. The majority of the
equipment has already been sold— through private party sales and in a Ritchie
Brothers Auction that took place in Billings on May 21st. Contact Sam Buchanan at
406-245-8833 with questions.

Pictured: Photos from a
recent WT Warren, MT
Branch rip rap job on the
Yellowstone river south of
Laurel for Harold Lorenz—a
long time repeat customer.

Spread the word! WT is Hiring Drivers! Did you Know? All employees
receive a Referral Bonus of $500 after the person referred has been employed for 6
months. See your manager or Judy Garrett, HR if you have any additional questions
regarding the referral bonus.
Drivers Note: It’s critical that you always complete effective pre and post trip
inspections of you truck and trailer. Leaving the yard with truck or other equipment
defects is costly to you and WT—and may jeopardize safety!
Jennifer Kondracki / Editor

jkondracki@weavemanagement.com

406-245-8833 Send corrections or suggestions!

Employee News: High Five Awards — The following employees went the extra mile to add
significant value to our customers and to our organization and each received $100. Last quarters’ winners
include: William Neil, Assistant Shop Manager; Loren Langford, Shop Technician; Ken Guffey, WT
Driver; Lexi Sebastian, EMI Sales Representative; Tom Campbell, QS Equipment Operator; Lisa
Carpenter, WT Office Assistant (IFTA). Congratulations to all! In other employee news: Erin Riggs,
WMG Payroll Manager has been promoted to take on additional HR generalist responsibilities. Karen
Borer has moved from EMI to WMG and has been extremely helpful taking on A/P responsibilities. As
time permits, she is also learning Payroll functions. Erin and Karen are wonderful examples of employees stepping up,
learning more, and taking on responsibilities outside of their normal duties—thank you!

Vu Pham, Selected for St. Vincent Board of Directors—
Vu Pham, WMG’s General Counsel and Director of Operations was selected to St. Vincent Healthcare’s
board of trustees for 2015. Congratulations on this accomplishment! Vu also sits on the Billings Depot
Board of Directors, is involved in Leadership Montana, is an active Rotary member, and more. We
encourage all employees to get involved and help better the communities where we live and
work!
Pham

Safety First: Sleep

Tips for Professional
Drivers— Good sleep can be

Recent Management Visit to ND Operations: Pictured at Chimney
Butte Landfill site (left to right) - Dan Gold, Vu Pham, Tim Anderson
(Stockman Bank), Jim Weaver, Terry Cook and Jim Roberts.

Pictures from an April BBQ for the Billings, MT based employees.

a difficult thing for drivers while
out on the road. Without proper sleep,
drivers may experience slower reaction
times, poor judgement, overeating and more.
Here are some tips for getting quality sleep
(at least 7 hours a night) while on the road:
-Attempt to block out light and noise.
-Keep the cab at a comfortable temperature.
-Avoid spicy or heavy meals before bed.
-Avoid alcohol and nicotine.
-Explain to family, friends and dispatchers
when you will be sleeping to avoid
disturbances.
-Develop a relaxing routine to signal your
brain that it is time to sleep.
Source: National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health

